
 

 

 

eventbrite.com/e/virtual-rice-field-day-tickets     

 

            

 https://beefcattleshortcourse.com/  

*Note – We encourage all visitors to practice safety measures when visiting us at our new location, such as, social distancing, 

sanitizing your hands and wearing face masks. Your cooperation is much appreciated. 

(713) 274-0976 

https://harris.agrilife.org/ 

https://www.facebook.com/agrilifeextension/  

 

“Home Grown Lecture Series” 

30 min. classes – Every Thursday at 10:00 AM 

 

https://homegrown2020july.eventbrite.com/ 

July 2nd – Identifying Beneficial Insects in the Garden 

July 9th – Home Lawn Maintenance & Care Part 1 

July 16th – Fall Vegetable Garden Preparation 

July 23rd – Offbeat Garden Eats 

July 30th – Ornamental Grasses for the Landscape 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-rice-field-day-tickets-110798086058
https://beefcattleshortcourse.com/
https://harris.agrilife.org/
https://www.facebook.com/agrilifeextension/
https://homegrown2020july.eventbrite.com/


 

 

 

Crop Rotation:  To grow a variety of different crops in different locations over the course of several years. It aides in 

replenishing the nutrients back into the soil because you are not working all the land at the same time. Crop rotation 

also assists in preventing diseases, reason being, diseases usually attack one single type of crop vs. rotating several 

different types of crops in varied locations, that grow according to season.  

Cover Crops/No-Till Farming:  This method protects your land against erosion and enhances soil 

quality. It also lessens the need for chemicals, such as fertilizers. Another way to preserve the soil 

is through reduced till or no-till methods. By inserting your seeds into “un-plowed” ground, you 

can improve your soil and prevent soil erosion. 

Beneficial Insects and Animals:  Where there are crops there are insects.  Insects assist in destroying the crops, 

however, there are critters to destroy the insects. A beneficial way farmers can implement a strategy to reduce crop 

destroying insects, are to release populations of helpful insects.  Ladybugs and lacewings when released onto the crops 

help control pests.  Planting flowers is another great way to detour the pests from the crops to the flowers instead.  

Managed Grazing: This method is along the same lines of crop rotation but for livestock.  You want to move your 

livestock to different pastures so that they can graze on different plants. It assists your livestock in receiving a healthy 

range of nutrients, they are less likely to be exposed to disease or infection and it is also is great for the soil.  

Selling Local Directly to Consumers:  One of the largest causes of “greenhouse gases” is transportation by vehicles using 

fossil fuels.  In efforts to reduce the gases, selling locally can be very impactful and helps the community to become 

more sustainable.  Selling locally also requires less packing which takes out the middleman, it is a cost savings and much 

better for the environment. 

  

• 15-20% of the world’s food is produced through urban agriculture, to include city farms, community gardens and 

other creative forms of growing food in densely populated areas.   

• In Houston’s 2nd Ward, there is a community farm on ¾ of an acre which provides the community with eggplant, 

peppers, and arugula.  It is run by Tommy Garcia-Pratts and his 2 brothers.  

• Community urban farming brings people together, builds a community, and it gets people thinking about food to 

develop the resources to make good healthy food available.  Multifunctional landscapes offer so many benefits 

to each community.  It offers a healthy economy, environmental conservation, food security, educational 

initiatives, jobs, and community closeness.   

• Urban agriculture would not produce enough food to feed an entire city, but it would offer options for those 

who live in areas where fresh produce is not easily accessible. It would also be helpful in disaster situations 

where trucks or deliveries would not be able to access the stores for one reason or another.  

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/judybaxter/155998920/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


 

 

 

                     

                                             

  

 
 
             
                      
 

   

 

 

Serving Size: 
½ Cup of fresh, sliced tomatoes 

Amount per serving 

Calories                                                          15 

                                                             % Daily Value* 

Total Fat  0g                                                  0% 

      Saturated Fat  0g                                   0% 

     Trans Fat  0g 

Cholesterol  0mg                                          0% 

Sodium  0mg                                                 0% 

Total Carbohydrate  4g                              1% 

     Dietary Fiber  1g                                     4%      

     Total Sugars  2g 

        Includes  0g Added Sugars                0% 

Protein  1g 

Vitamin D  0mcg                                         0% 

Calcium  9mg                                              0% 

Iron  0mg                                                     0% 

Potassium  213mg                                     4% 

*The % Daily Value tells you how much nutrient in a serving 
of food contributes to a daily diet 2,000 calories a day is used 
for general nutrition advice.  

Calories per gram: 
                Fat 9  *  Carbohydrates  4  *  Protein  4 

 

 

• ½ cup of tomatoes has 15% of the daily 

recommended amount of vitamin A and 20% of the 

daily recommended amount of vitamin C. 

• Vitamin A promotes growth and normal vision. 

• Vitamin C helps wounds heal and promotes iron 

absorption.  

• Lycopene is a phytonutrient beneficial to heart 

health and cancer prevention.  

• Tomatoes are the most popular garden vegetable 

crop in Texas! 90% of the tomatoes are grown for 

local fresh market and roadside sale.  

• Tomatoes are one of the easiest plants to grow. 

They require sunlight, water, and warm 

temperatures…and before you know it you have 

yourself some gorgeous tomatoes! 

• Whether fresh or in a can, tomatoes can be cooked 

and used in different ways.  

https://pathtotheplate.tamu.edu/


 

 

 

1. In livestock hauling, basic maintenance remains extremely important:  Before hittin’ the road with your 

livestock. Inspect your brakes, lights, wiring, and tires, to make sure everything is safe and in good working 

condition.  Also check your safety chains, locks, and latches to make sure that they are not compromised. Check 

the integrity of the trailer floor, walls, and fences.   

2. Take Notes of The Numbers:  Make sure you do not forget to include extra supplies like boxes and feed into your 

computation when figuring out your load size and weight.   

3. Prep Your Trailer Before Moving Livestock:  Make sure the trailer is clean prior to putting in your livestock, and 

line the floor with hay to prevent slipping.  

4. Loading Your Livestock Trailer: Loading the animals in a calm environment, making sure that there are not rowdy 

people nearby, loud noises, or random objects. Also, make sure that you are staying calm as this can be a 

stressful process. Once your livestock is in the trailer, make sure and check all locks, gates and that everything is 

secure and latched tightly.  

5. Weather: Try and transport your livestock in the morning or evening during the summer.  In the winter make 

sure to watch your speed to avoid windchill which could make your livestock ill.  

6. It is best to have a skilled driver upon transporting your livestock:  If you are uncomfortable in any way, try to 

seek out a veteran driver. Your driving affects the animals by either causing stress or worse, even injuries.  

 

 

 

• The Lone Star State ranks first in the nation for total number of farms with just over 248,000, which account for 

more than 127 million acres of agriculture land (managing almost 74 percent of the state’s 268,581 square 

miles).  

• Each U.S. farmer grows enough food and fiber for 155 people in the United States and abroad.  

• 86% of the land in Texas is in some form of agricultural production.  

• If you plan to move livestock, make arrangements as soon as possible after learning of the approaching storm.  

Owners of large animals should not attempt an out-of-country evacuation unless they leave at least three days 

before the storm.  

• If large livestock cannot be evacuated, turn them loose in larger pastures or pens on high ground with some 

solid shelter or tall brush and large trees for cover. Livestock should never remain in a closed barn. If the barn is 

damaged by wind, the animals could be injured or killed.  

• Keep livestock feed, hay, horse tack, animal medicine, and other livestock supplies stored in locations that will 

withstand rising water and high wind.  



 

 

 

 

 

      

Agricultural producers can now apply for USDA’s Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP), which provides direct payments to 

offset impacts from the coronavirus pandemic.  The application, and the payment calculator are now available online. The USDA’s 

Farm Service Agency (FSA) staff members are available via phone, fax, and online tools to help producers’ complete applications.  

The agency has set up a call center to simplify how they serve new customers across the nation.   

Applications will be accepted through August 28, 2020. Through CFAP. The USDA has made $16 billion available for vital financial 

assistance to producers of agricultural commodities. They also must have suffered a five percent (or greater) price decline due to 

COVID-19 and face additional significant marketing costs as a result of lower demand, surplus production, disruptions to shipping 

patterns, and the orderly marketing of commodities. 

To do this, producers will receive 80 percent of their maximum total payment upon approval of the application. The remaining 

portion of the payment, not to exceed the payment limit, will be paid at a later date nationwide, as funds remain available.  

Producers can download the CFAP application and other eligibility forms from https://www.farmers.gov/cfap . Also, on that 

webpage, producers can find a payment calculator to help identify sales and inventory records needed to apply and calculate 

potential payments.  

Additionally, producers in search of one-on-one support with the CFAP application process, you can call 877-508-8364 to speak 

directly with a USDA employee who is available to offer assistance. This is a good first step before a producer engages the team at 

the FSA county office at their local USDA Service Center. 

USDA 

Joshua A. Coleman, County Executive Director                                                                                                                          

United States Department of Agriculture 

Farm Service Agency 

10808 Huffmeister Road 

Houston, Texas 77065 

Voice: (281) 469-7856   Fax: 1-844-496-7987 

Email: Joshua.Coleman@usda.gov / https://www.usda.gov/ 

For More Information please visit:  https://www.farmers.gov/coronavirus 
 

 

The members of Texas A&M AgriLife will provide equal opportunities in programs and activities, education, and employment to all persons regardless of race, color, 

sex, religion, national origin, age, disability, genetic information, veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity and will strive to achieve full and equal 

employment opportunity throughout Texas A&M AgriLife. Individuals with disabilities who require an auxiliary aid, service, or accommodation in order to participate in 

this meeting are encouraged to contact the County Extension Office prior to the meeting to determine how reasonable accommodations can be made. 

If you would prefer to receive the newsletter via email, please include the following:  

Last Name: _______________________________   First Name: ______________________________ 

Email Address: ________________________    Return To: Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service, Harris County  

                                                                                                         Attn: Shannon Dietz  

                                                                                                         13105 Northwest Freeway, Ste 1000  

                                                                                                          Houston, TX  77040 

                      

 

 

 

https://www.farmers.gov/cfap
https://www.usda.gov/
https://www.farmers.gov/coronavirus

